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George Fox To Build
$1.2 Million Residence

Hall
George Fox College will begin
28construction on a new
student residence hall by Jan. 3,
president David Le Shana announced Wednesday Dec. 8.
1

grown

to

630

this year, a

two

cent increase in

All

available

30 per- other

years.

residence

buildings,

including

the

banquet

Hoover Academic
which is to be completed

Herbert' C.
hall Building

space was

filled this fall with spring term.
students staying in collegeThe new Voleman H. Wheeler
The new three-story structure owned homes near the campus. Sports Center with 50,000 square
with two wings will be part of a Admission officials at the college feet, three basketball courts and
new residential complex in- this week reported applications seating for 2,500 also is to be
cluding the existing Hobson Hall, for enrollment next fall are completed in the spring.

on the

many

currently running much above
million structure will the same time a year ago.
be the third construction project
The college currently has three
college's east side.

The $1.2

on campus

one time, with a residence halls, one for women,
more than $4 one for men, and another with
million. Already under construc- men
and women living in
tion is a $2.2 million different wings of the same comat

value

total

of

ter,

building.

The

74-bed Hobson Hall, the
Members of the college's board men's residence hall, with the adof trustees approved the project dition of two more wings with a
in a meeting on campus this shared central lobby. The total
Final architectural complex would then have 202
plans are being completed this students and be the college's
week and bid invitations are to be largest.

preliminaries as the professional

photo services of Riley Studio,

issued during the next 21 days.
George Fox is designed to be a
A bid stipulation will be that residential college and now has
the contrator start the project in 472 students or 75 percent, in

providing "memory joggers"
for those who find themselves in
Inc.,

awkward predicament of failremember where they went
and with whom.
the

time for building completion by college-housing,
including
14
fall of 1977.
houses and apartment complexLe Shana said the building is es.
urgently needed because of rapid
Architect for the building is
student enrollment climb at the Donald H. Lindgren, Vancouver,

which

has

who

also

ing to

Following the snapshots, the
couples, partially blinded by the

stumbled over to Pennington Lobby (or thereabouts)

flash,

has designed several

to

Christians

Challenged

CCNS— What do you think of
when you hear

"saved"?

"It's

done with

what

the

word

wish

I

I'd

my last paycheck," was

popular reply when communications students at Wheaton
College (IL) surveyed passers-by
at a local shopping center.
the

The

word

"redemption"

brought to mind "green stamps"

most people.
The survey was conducted to illustrate the problems Christians
face when communicating in a
for

secular

world,

according to
Senzig, associate
professor of communications in
the Wheaton Graduate School.
"If you want to build meaning,
you have to start where people
are," Mr. Senzig points out. "Do
you even need to use the word
'redemption' to explain what you

Richard

mean?"

The use of

among

religious jargon

evangelicals

has

been

To

tian."

Christians

need to be more
honest in the way they portray
Christianity

and represent ChrisMr. Senzig.

tian causes, believes

"We

have

to be careful of
people to Christianity.
Sometimes people become
Christians and then say, This

'recruiting'

isn't

what Christianity was adver-

tised to be'.

cuses the evangelical community
of using "passwords." Mr. Senzig

our

confrontations with God," he add-

agrees that the criticism

ed.

passwords.

well-

every
has

its

in

the

the

added

reception.

and sipping eggnog.
Master of Ceremonies, Larry
Brown, program director of KXL
Radio in Portland, began the
program, welcoming the guests
and introducing Mrs. Bess Bulgin
who read an original poem en-

Christians must "flee from
that "it requires more than traincommunications that demand ing and skills; more than a liberal
people to come to us. Jesus went education. It requires an educato the people," said Mr. senzig.
tion of the heart."
Like many evangelicals, Mr.
Mr. Senzig believes that titled, "Incarnation," written
esSenzig had mixed reactions to the technique is important in compecially for the George Fox comwords "born again" appearing in municating Christianity, but it
munity.
bold type on the cover of should not be the main concern.
Dr. David Le Shana, president
Newsweek magazine, nitially, he "God's primary concern is not
of George Fox College, delivered
thought, "We've arrived," but our
technique, but our the invocation, after which,
the
was then struck by the respon- relationship to him," he said.
banqueting began. In the
sibility and exposure implied.
our
us
as
through
"God works
background, the piano music of
"Here's the whole world looking relationship with him grows."
at the phrase," he said, "and I'm
Referring to Reverend Moon's
responsible to interpret that to
advertising and
sophisticated
my neighbor who's not a Chris- media campaign, Mr. Senzig

by such writers as
columnist Gary Wills, who ac-

is

of

Pre-dinner ceremonies included
socializing, examining the
pageantry, displaying tuxedos,

criticized

found, but says
homogenous group

participate

amusements

Communicate
first

annual

approximately 200 in attendance.
The evening featured such

weekend.

college

Livingston

George Fox
Christmas Community Banquet
took place on the college campus
in Heacock Commons Monday,
December 6, at 8:00 P.M. with

the

Newberg

Don

by

education cen- plex sharing a common lobby.
and an $850,000 academic
The new building will expand

sports/ physical

"What we say has to come f rom
own experience; our own

In

teaching

students

to

be

and effective Christian
communciators, Mr. Senzig finds
honest

pointed out, "Moon
technique, but the

has the
personal
relationship isn't there. It's easy
to sway people with technique
and emotional manipulation, but

you have to have something real
and alsting to offer them."
One of Mr. Senzig's goals in
teaching is to train students who
don't "hide behind the media".
He believes that Christian com-

municators should be people who
willing to reach out, to
become personally involved with
people, because then the words
"saved", "redemption" and "born
are

again" can be communicated in a

meaningful way.

Dan Martin accompanied the
familiar sounds of dining guests.
Musical entertainment was
provided by the Ralph Fry FamiSingers who sang gospel
ly

numbers

and

selections

for

Christmas,

both sacred and
secular. Dr. Le Shana, perhaps
by merit of his Santa Claus
character (or physique), was
chosen to portray "OF St. Nick"
in the Fry family's rendition of
the "Night Before Christmas."

The dinners also enjoyed three
dramatic presentations performed by the GFC Drama Tour
Group. "No Strings Attached"
and "By My Side" were performed by the pantomime team
of Ron Boschult and Amy Crumpacker,

the

latter

presentation

accompanied by Jon
Chandler, Cindy Langley, and
Hank Berry. "The Black Box"
was a short sketch performed by
Dan Martin, in the box, and
Scott Ankeny, who eventually
ended up in the box.
"Tim and Roger" albums were
presented to Larry Roberts and
vocally

Bess Bulgin for their contribution
the program. The festivites

to

came

to a close as Scott Mayfield,

director

of

Student

Activities,

delivered the benediction.

Recognition

for

being

the

"Most unusual couple" goes to
Bobby Dexter and his escort,
Bruce Rhodes.

page 2

A

Letter

Dear Friends,
She wrapped him in swaddling
clothes and laid him in the
manger because there was no
room for them at the inn. In the
countryside close by there were
shepherds who lived in the fields
and took it in turns to watch their
flocks during the night.
Jose just got back from making
his run down to the Hole-in-the
Will
Liquor Store, he and

Bobbi Jean seems to transform

flames at West's trash home, the
police
took him away to

the lives of the people around her.

Sometimes

I

think that Ragdoll

crazy and sometimes

On

mean.

just plain

a

Metropolitan Hospital for obser-

is

number

continued

of

He is regularly hauled
by the police, the last time was
on a charge of murder.
of charge.
in

up a

tense

little

when Rags

to

call

one of the

rooms in Zedakah House the
West room.
Zedakah House continues to
house Shady Tree Mary and Bobbi Jean, and Ruth and Mike and

occasions he has offered to sever
various parts of my anatomy free

I

we

vation. But for a long time

think he's

I

jfhoever else

falls into

what

those gray

pushes his battered shopping cart
toward Mary and the baby. "Can
I see the baby, Mary? Is it O.K.?"
A tiny hand reaches out to grasp a
dirty gnarled finger and somehow
Rags no longer seems as threaten-

areas

Shady Tree Mary has just
wrapping Bobbi Jean in
four layers of blankets and lays

ing as before.

park,

it's

her jn a

palm
and a

tree

who would like
one or more of their
We need your support both ^creative works published in a
financially and spiritually to con- ^literary journal sponsored by the
tinue with the work of service to * Language Arts Division should
^contact Becky Ankeny at SUB
the poor and oppressed.
Whores and pimps and police, *Box 285 or at 538-5298.
This journal will be published
the heartless and the soulful, the *
sick and the hungry, walk ovzr to *by the middle of spring term,
Shady Tree to pay their respects *which necessitates submission of

Fishman are just sitting here in
Shady Tree Park doing a little
jamming, making some sweet
sounds singing along with the
Staple Singers on the radio.

small

plastic

laundry

was no money for a
cro. In fact, there was no money
for food or shelter, or any of the
necessities. Because she lived on
Skid Row, Mary was ineligible
basket, there

moved in with
Zedakah House and we took
her to County Hospital when her
for welfare so she

us at

time had come.
Mary spends her evenings with
us, but most of her day is spent
across the street. With Bobbi
Jean in her plastic laundry

Shady Tree Mary

basket,

sits in

the shade of the ailanthus tree

Shady Tree Park.

here in

Mary

sits

She

Street

rub

to

them

the

baby's

leaves a small

of earrings, "They're

gold,

Mary,

real

really they are."

he C rescent

(

<>

I

is

Deadlines

weekly
are on

bet ore

a.m.

10

If

pieces

in

its

the stringless guitar.

Last year Mr. West

to the

his

entirely
artifacts

around
the
We had a room

neighborhood.
prepared for West at Zedakah

Mary and

And
you

see

poems or short stories by the end
of February. Why don't you take
a look at some of your best work

Isaac

this shall

listening to

sit

even write something new? This is*
good opportunity to see your*

a

name

and you will*
good company in ?

in a by-line,

find yourself in

this literary journal.

FRANKLY SPEAKING

be a sign to you:

lm USUALLY IDOK

by phil frank

W OMR W

S7VD£A/T SELLS At\j ITBA
FROM HIS ROOM OTTO,
tuird
i miEva

m

ws

b'jr

TIMB iVa HAP TO SPBAKTG XO(J
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of good will."
In His Peace,

STEREO EQVmEtfT-

The Communit)
Los Angeles Catholic Worker

bureaucracy. After the third time

-

WEN A

ORJW

Department doused the

(

and

know how vou

us

let

feel
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Vandals
Neighborhood junior high age
children are causing problems in
the

ASCGFC

student

union

building, according to a
work /study student who supervises the SUB game room on
weeknights.

Rob Booth

told the

ASCGFC

Central Committee that he has
had to chase uninvited kids out of
the

SUB

several times since the

beginning of the year. Hesaid unauthorized SUB users are damag-

equipment and tying up
games when GFC students want
ing

to use them.

Booth works for the Student
Union Committee as a game
room supervisor, paid by federal
work /study money. He also
serves

as

ASCGFC

Supreme

Court Chief Justice.
Booth's remarks came during a
Central Committee discussion of
how to control use of the SUB

game room by

outsiders.

issue has faced the

several years,

The

ASCGFC

for

and a satisfactory

...and a little help

[?]

just kick the children out

onto the

problem

in

pointed

out,

Newberg, it was
and the student
body's Christian witness would
not be furthered by a heartless

with his family spent three years

Spanish Is "Greek
Ignore This Group

If

reaction to the need for recreation for junior high students.

Guatemala as a missionary.
Gilmore teaches Spanish and is
director of instructional media at
George Fox College.
And Gilmore, who has been a
faculty member and Newberg
in

Primary backers of this point
of view were publicity director

Mardock and secretary
Nancy Minthorne.
The Central Committee asked
the Student Union Committee to
study ways to control the use of
Joyce

SUB by outsiders. At the
same time, the Christian Service
Committe was asked to study
ways the ASCGFC can help
Newberg area teenagers find constructive recreation. It was hoped
that this could be done in such a
the

way

as to further the message of

Jesus in the process.
Christian

Service

Committe

Dan Smith said
committee will study
chairman

resident since 1964, also has other
city

"?Habla

espanol?" is
"Greek,' to you, then your not invited to one of Newberg's newest

eak Spanish fluently and for
those who know the language but
have had little speaking ex-

organizations.

perience.

If

But

and

if

the phrase

is

readable,

you do speak Spanish,
an invitation to the home
of Newberg's Bob and Maurine
yes,

there's

Gilmore.

The event is a Spanish potluck
dinner held the third Saturday of
each month. And although you
don't

need

to

be Spanish by

the

nationality, you'll need to speak

the

the language.
It's
the
only
language allowed throughout the

Newberg supported at least in
and with staff by
the students at George Fox.

evening.

Both committees will report
back to the Central Committee
before the end of the term.

Gilmores.

drop

in center in

part financially

Box 9411 Berkeley, Ca 94709

"We've wanted to start a
Spanish Fellowship for a long,
long, time, but just never got
around to it," says Gilmore, who

While the Central Committe
wanted to make sure the SUB
facilities were not damaged or
monopolized by non-students,
there was some concern exnot

Services

with nothing to do. There is
a significant juvenile delinquency

possibility of a

ASCGFC

Medio

from our friends

street

solution has not been found.

pressed that the

©College

"We want
up

their

to help people keep

Spanish,"

say

One

a

Others

include

mis-

no longer on the field,
and a traveler whose career leads
him around the world.
"I
haven't had much experience, so it's good for me,"
says one of the students about the
sionaries

new endeavor.
"Mainly we want

to try to keep
a Spanish thing," Mrs. Gilmore

the

it

The dinners and programs

are

many

who

sp-

designed both for those

is

speaks only Spanish. Two are
students who need to try out their
speaking abilities to gain experience.

would be good to get as
native Spanish people as
possible."
says. "It

endeavors

involving

his

knowledge of Spanish. He's been
called by the Newberg police
department to interpret when
Spanish-speaking persons are

young exchange student from Mexico who
participant

*
*
*

over the Christmas holidays and*
bring it back with you? Or maybe*

in the plastic

will find

among men

House but before he could move
he ran afoul of the

in

babe

f to

an infant wrapped in
swaddling clothes and laying in a
manger. And suddenly there was
with the angel and multitude of
the heavenly host praising God
and saying, "Glory to God in the
highest and
on earth peace

in

port,

little

Poets/ writers

$

laundry basket while Shady Tree

Hanner

home here in Shady
Tree Park. He layed out the floor
plan of a three bedroom home
made

you are

must be signed. Same

is

cool.

New berg
in-

Our bank accout

Jose and Fishman jamming on

,

in

We

raise

Park. Isaac and Jose have rigged
up some seats out of a few old
boards and some pallets, so it's
the only place in the whole
neighborhood to sit down and be

during open hours, or to SI B
box "A". Thanks for your sup-

terested in contributing material,
all

brown weeds at the
end of the rainy season. But right
now its the most pleasant and
human spot east of Mac Arthur

fice

Eox
newspaper

for.

we need your help.

traditionally depleted condition.

tree

with the letters to the editor,
u hich may be submitted to the of-

the George

campus

lege

published

a

will turn into

the Fire

staff...

this

welfare

provide

fails to

$4500 to pay the rent.
We need almost an equal amount
to continue and expand the free

of green grass that

collected

pair

I

and an ailanthus

little bit

moves

of

must

just a vacant lot with a

which he constructed
from trash and assorted

stop

One

head.

isn't really

here with Isaac every

Bobbi Jean
regularly as the sun changes its
position. She whores from Ceres

day.

To do

clinic.

Shady Tree Park

finished

bureaucracy

the

in-

terviewed by police. And currently, he helps Allen Fruit Co., a
Newberg distributor on a worldwide basis, with translation of
correspondence received in
Spanish.

Movies, speakers, travel films,
other programs, all in
Spanish, are being planned for
the future for the new Spanish
Fellowship. The Gilmores say
they can provide information on
details to those interested.
And if you don't speak
Spanish? Well, it's an evening you
can chalk up to experience. The
food is great, but the conversa-

and

tion

is

terrible.

—

Unicorns?
a very young science.

It's

by Celeste Knight
reports of a
beast on campus this
term in the guise of a sociologist,
this reporter ventured forth tm

new

confirm or deny the cumors. I can
say that it is true— Mike Allen is
the new sociology/ psychology
prof here at George Fox. Our
conservation went something like
this...

University of Michigan, and has
probably grown rapidly because
of a need. Many times we don't
do things until we have a need.
And that's what has happened in

gerontology.

We

had a very young nation

until

the

What brough you to Fox?

was very satisfied
many ways with my position
I

in

at

Northern Arizona University. I
was approached by Lee Nash
through a letter. He was interested in the possibility of

family and

I joining

my

George Fox.

twentieth

century.

Because of various miracles

modern

.

Q.
A.

I

didn't start until the 1940's at the

Having heard

strange

in

science, better nutrition

many people are living much longer. And so, we have

and so

maybe, but I just like to teach.
that's what keeps me going. I
can overcome a lot of the things I
don't enjoy very much. We all
have meetings and various administrative responsibilities. But
what makes that all worthwhile is

forth,

a situation where one out of every
ten people is over the age of sixty-

And in the future we have a
prognostication that it will be one
out of every four of five by the
five.

year 2000.
So there's an
awareness on the part of the nation that we've got to serve this

older adult population.

the classroom.

Very frankly, teaching

is very
a roller-coaster world. You
have your highs and lows, your

much

ups and downs, in just one day by

how

the class goes.

I

think you're

somewhat conscientous and you
don't become hardened to the
success and failure in the
classroom. Take in to consideration that you're constantly re-

evaluating what you're doing in

—

whether it's worthy or
a contribution to anyone's life.
My goal is just to get one or two
insights, something you haven't
thought before or a new way of
the class

thinking, in each class period.
And if the students could get one
or two of these each period and

can apply that to their life in some
way, I'd say we're a huge success.

What do you think about
Q.
unicorns?
A. Zip! No comment on that
one.

And

then he chuckled.

more can

I

came up with Margaret

at spr-

we had
free, and looked. Well, as we talked to people more and more, we
felt maybe the Lord was really
leading us up here. We're still not
ing break, the only time

sure
first

what our

we

felt

role

is.

Except that

maybe a

Christian

college could have a sociological

perspective as far as understanding the social structures and

and how a person with a
Christian background could
Work in society and understand
values;

the weaknesses of society.

we

also felt that

my

But
background

in the fascinating field of

tology could

There

help the college.
future Christian

are

possibilities:

munity

geron-

in

service.

Christian

com-

And for the situa-

as far as the social struc-

ture, the attitudes

society?

going to say about family ties?
What is it going to say to the
church? What is the church going
to do as far as meeting the needs
of the older adult population?
Q. You spent some time
working with American Indians
in the Southwest. What was the
most important thing you learned
from that experience?
A.
I think the most impor-

homes, many of which are owned
by various churches. And so we

dividuals

maybe that at least the student body could be more aware of

to

older adult.

The other thing

that

is

I

work-

ed with the Indian community
is a large urban Indian
population in Portland. And too,

and there
the

college

program

to

has an
the

outreach

Eskimo—

Kotzebue. All these things made
me feel maybe I could contribute.
Q. Your area ot special interest is gerontology. What is gerontology?
A. Gerontology is a very

young

science trying to unders-

How do
you become older? What is normal aging? And gerontology
takes in the whole being. It's not
any one discipline, it's all the
sciences combined. It's an intand the aging process.

tegrated

science.

Gerontology

takes in the physiological, the
psychological, the social aspects

and so

forth.

And

of course,
many of us can't handle all those
areas with any kind of expertise,
so unfortunately what gerontology becomes is an integrated

bag of scientists trying to work
side by side.
So I'm a social gerontologist.
I'm interested in the social ageing
perspectivzs,

the various social

roles, status, relationships, anf
change because of the age variation. Gerontology itself is trying
to look at the whole ageing

process in the individual.

learned

is

to an end even my article, ference held in the Windy City. A
not even the term is an exception simple eight letter word... Idento this rule. The question now is tify... The trip to Chicago and the
how do I complete my reports of National Black Christian
this Windy City? Actually the Students Conference made me

come

way

end

by saying more aware of my identity, which
The real of course was God's purpose. The
problem comes when I think of fact that what you are, whether
some of the stupid things I've that be black, Mexican, Jewish or
written in the past articles, I mean White Anglo Saxon Protestant,
can you handle it if I finally is what God intended for you to
become serious? One student here be. Thru Jesus you have the
at Fox says that she saw no con- Freedom To Be.
easiest

"Well that's

to

point in
previously written.
clusive

I

is

all folks."

the

articles

(Good

Point),

conveying

you

what
Coming from my Black mama
obtained and daddy's love,
from my trip to Chicago. One
Need friends to understand
thing that I had definitely learned and empathize
with me,
before I left, while I was there,
Want an education and also to
during my return, and once I got grow in the Lord,
back to Newberg, was that no trip
Want my life to be a witness
is worth a dime if at first your
and to do his will.
mind is not at rest with Jesus. It
Want a social life - with
was Jesus who took Deb and me brothers - especially Sisters.
to
Chicago, and Jesus who
I am an oppressed person in an
brought us back. This my friends oppressive white world.
is just a measure of what can be
I
must learn to crack the
done by him. And it is still thru system; it was not made for me.
Jesus that I am able to relate this
My grades have to reflect Black
small portion of my learning. I excellence.
at

educational

to

insight

I

To cover it

There are many different tribes
in fact, there are from 200 to 210
recognized tribes and 300 tribes
in the United States
with over
180 different languages still being alive today. We have to
realize that if you just look at the

—

American Indian,

a misnomer. They're quite diverse as
far as
their
cultures,
their
that's

ways of life, and
their perspectives on life.
But I learned that when an
American Indian becomes a
Christian, he's one of the most
traditions, their

dedicated

There

Christians

many

are

met.

I've

when

times

they're illustrated

because they
have to go through so much to

become a

Christian.

They

are

many

dan 'el an'

de
by Mari Eisenbruch
Music Theater this year
perimenting
class

in

with

splitting

exthe

two and doing two

different

plays,

with

directors. "Godspell"

the other

is

student

is

one and

the "Play of Daniel" a
13th century Liturgical Drama.
is

"Play of Daniel"

written in

is

Latin and was first performed in
the United States in 1958 by the

lions

at

development
their

very

their

stage.

work

level

And

or

respect

way of life. Yet this becomes
much a problem, when

you're trying to illustrate that you

have an answer which may give
them greater understanding and

meaning
Q.

in

life.

What do you

consider to
be the most interesting thing you
do here at Fox?
A.
I'm sold on my profession,

Later on that evening King
Darius of Persia beaks into the
Kings' throne room and kills him,
then takes over his kingdom.
Darius orders Daniel to be
brought forth. Daniel goes
willingly and Darius sets him
high above the others of the
Counsel of Advisors. These ad-

and plot to kill
him, by getting the King to sign a
New York Pro Musica. Music decree, that no one is to pray to
Theater will perform the play in any other god for thirty days, or
english, ending it with the Te he shall be thrown to the lions.

Deum

in latin.

The play opens with

the Feast

who is played
Kroening. The
satraps, who are the attendents of
the court, sing of his praises, and
there is joy in the palace. As this
goes on the writing appears on
of King Belshazzar,

by

Dwayne

Queen, played by Carol Jean

them

own - it is

ghetto-eze.

tend to be loud.
opinion is usually honored

I

My

dance, shout, and sing well.
church taught me to.
was taught to get along and

My

tm

with

I

is)

have a speech of my

I

I

the wall.

the individual, to try and

really put together;

in sociological studies.

times ostracized and
banished from their communities. But I would say that the
number one thing I learned was
respect diversity; respect for

Can be

hair

a different

times they're collectivized.

with a

handbook

the

never intended for there to be for black christian students:
I am a christian who knows
Let me attempt a serious stab Jesus,

way

Many

this article

wear them, they don't wear me.
I
wear bright colors and
sometimes a natural (the way my

'respect

of life; and also in some way
understand that there's
tremendous diversity among
American Indians themselves.

conclude

I

poem taken from

one.

copies of the Cresent.

for diversity', a respect for in-

who have

I was all prepared to take the
a ll, right now, would be impossireaders of this paper thru several ble. Thus I have chosen to
wild episodes of the Chicago life. highlight the most important inUnfortunately all things must sight I obtained from the con-

plicate things too

to represent ourselves to the international scene? And what is it

I

The "Wind" Up!!

hope my seriousness doesn't comI
much. I told
am accustomed to eating
you it would get deep. Thus greens and cornbread,
readers what I am saying is, that
And eggs and toast don't sit
Jesus is responsible for it all, and well with me without some meat.
I give the praise to him. Thru him
I sleep late sometimes, take
I learned more than I shall ever
baths and keep myself clean.
use in a year, and more than I
I don't have a lot of clothes, but
would use in the next sixteen the ones I have

and values of

How is our society going

tant thing that

the need for individuals with a
Christian background serving the

What

say?

be in society, when we have one
out of every four of five over the
age of sixty. What is that going to

tion that the older adult population many times faces in nursing

felt

I

I'm interested in the
ramifications or affects there will

do mean
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And

The King

fears for his

life

Kroening, hears of the writing
that

telling

him

Daniel, played by Charles

Hernandez,

is

a

man

Darius signs it, not understanding the real purpose behind it.
While this is going on Daniel is
in his house praying, when the
evil advisors find him and accuse
him of breaking a direct decree of
the king. They run to the King
telling him of Daniel's deed, and
the king has no choice but to

and throw him

asks his astrologers to solve the
mystery, but they cannot. The

and goes to the King

visors get jealous

of God, and

could read the writing. So Daniel
is brought forth and he explains

to the lions.

den Daniel prays to
Lord for guidance and the
Lord sends Habakkuk, a holy
man, to take a meal to Daniel,
and to tell Daniel that his prayer
has been answered. The mouths
of the lions are shut and Daniel is
In the lions

the

safe.

In the morning King Darius
what the writing means.
goes to the pit, and in his tears
King Belshazzar rewards calls out to Daniel hoping he is

Daniel with robes of honor, even

there.

though the writing was

live the

Daniel answers with "Long
King" Darius then pulls
his doom. After the Queen leaves him out and throws the evil adthe
satraps
celebrate
Daniel visors in, and they are devoured
nobility.
before they hit the bottom.
fortelling

I

love everybody

No

matter

who

they are or

where they are from.

am

I

creatively Black.

Everything that Black can be,

I

am.
"I
I

am

Black, beautiful, Proud.

must be respected,

i

must be

protected
I

am somebody."

This, dear readers,

is

the "wind

up," but certainly not the end.
Love in Christ

DeAndre Armstrong

Darius commands that the
of Daniel be adored forever
in his kingdom. The choir then

God

Te Deum Laudamus.
The play is being directed by

sings the

Dwayne Kroening. His assistant
drama is Debbie Goins.

for the

Charles Hernandez designed the

costumes and the set. Margaret
Neff is making the costumes.
Technical Director
bruch.

The orchestra
it

is

part

is

is

Mari Eisen-

unique in that

of the

cast.

Mark

Williams on trumpet, Holly
Strubar on oboe, Laura Clark on

Melinda McCormick
on soprano recorder, Christian
Hockett on viola and the satraps

dulcimer,

play the percussion.
Play of Daniel will be per-

formed

in

Woodmar

15 at 8:00 p.m.

Jan. 14 and
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Not

Gift Giving
When
and

you're

away irom home
when a

feeling lonely that's

surprise gift can lift spirits, even

if

from a friend you don't know.
the whole idea of a
"secret brother /sister" program
at George Fox College involving
more than half the student body.
Secret brothers and sisters are
a tradition on the Newberg campus, begun back when no one can
remember. Each mens residence
hall floor is matched with a floor
in a women's residence hall, and
its

That's

individuals with individuals, but

with the recipient not knowing
who is doing the sending of

messages and

Just

A

Holiday Thing

an encouraging thing,"
McMinnville sophomore
Paul Koch. "The notes and things
make you feel good."
"It's

says

Koch

selected his secret sister

from a drawing

at the beginning
of the school year, the same way
some coed selected him as her
secret brother.

So

far he's receiv-

ed a coffee, mug, hot chocolate
mix packets, and candy.
"I like it as long as they keep
sending things," says Mark McDonald, a sophomore from
Qunicy, Wash. He admits to only
having sent his secret sister a candy bar so far.

get to know peohe says. You can
always sit at meals and discuss
who your secret sister might be."
Most of the exchanging of
secret gifts is done through the
"It helps

ple

you

better,"

campus postal system.

(Mrs.)

Doug

more than that on

I

from
good friend now,

always send her a

I

poetry because the

little

nutty

girl's

about sayings."
Linscott has been receiving a

holidays."

Although just simple notes of
encouragement are frequent,
purchased and handmade cards
also exchange, along with candy,
scripture

"After

secret sister

Linscott, a freshman

and

lot

figure out

was, I got to know her without
her knowing I was the one sending the letters and cards," says

operation, reports she detects up
and cards a

day "and a

my

found out who

Seattle. "She's a

to 30 secret packages

who

partner.

secret

Gertrude Hibbs, in charge of that

verses,

novelties

and

even plants. Food items especially cookies, seem to be the most
popular gift, with the men enjoying the hand-made goodies

gifts.

turesome ones
their

from

lot

he received a birth-

day cake through the mail.
"I don't know how she found
out, but it was fantastic," he says.
"I plan to tell her so when I meet
her."

A party at the end of the school
when names

year

will

be told

whipped up by the women in their

planned

floor kitchens.

secret brother/ sister floors.

Activities

between the matched

"secret" floors are popular, too.

A

roller skating evening, pizza
or a half-hour hot
party,
chocolate "study break" during

exam week in welcomed.
And then there are the adven-

On

his secret sister also.

his birthday

between each

is

of

set

Until then the who process
adds a bit of excitement to a
sometimes struggling college life.
As Estes Park Colorado
freshman, Steve Johnson, puts it,
"It's just nice to get mail of any

kind."

Films: An Entertaining
(But Losing) Proposition
moneygroup of

to get a variety of turns to reach

George Fox College students,
and they keep right on losing.
Members of the George Fox
College Film Society provide
movies on campus. And with
films like "Gone With the Wind,"
"2001 Space Odyssey," "Romeo
and Juliet," and "To Kill A
Mockingbird," made available

carries the business portion of the

Entertainment

is

a

losing proposition for a

Dylan: Establishment?
by Russ Smith

(CPS)— "Twenty

years

of

and they put on the day
shift," whined Bob Dylan in 1965.
But now Dylan himself after fifteen years of myth-building and
schoolin'

—

—

paying literary dues is being put
back into schools, as Dylan
seminars spring up on campuses

around the country.
It

or gypsy from Desolation Row to
that the next generation

know

Dylan's words bound
Viking cloth covers,
stacked 300 high in college
bookstores, right next to Rim-

will find

between

baud and Whitman. In the comit

be the professors

will

and critics who were raised on
Dylan that will be determining
what is of "Literary merit," not
their crotchety teachers

who

re-

jected "the youth's voice of the
sixties."

"Anyone who thinks Dylan is a
great poet has rocks in his head,"

"snorted a University of

Vermont

English professor in 1965, summing up academia's attitude
toward Dylan (himself a University of Minnesota drop-out).
Not so long ago just a handful
of maverick teachers were
quoting Dylan's words, mostly
graduate instructors who led
clandestine discussions in seedy
coffeehouses, seeking a respite
from an outdated curriculum of a
stuffy English department. Or the
draft resisting music teacher who
almost lost his for goading
seventh graders into a secret verse
of "Blowin' in the Wind."
Today, Dylan is only taught by
legions of teachers throughout
the country, but is thought by

some

to be the

major poet of our

In the last two years, courses

dealing with Dylan have been
offered at such diverse colleges as

University

of

Southern

Caifornia, the State University of

New

York, Johns Hopkins Un-

and Dartmouth College.
At a recent meeting of the
Modern Langage Association in
San Francisco, fifty scholars,

iversity

English

because he has the vision to seize
the spirit of a

Seer: The Poetry
of Arthur Rimbaud and Bob
Dylan," and how Dylan's view of
women has evolved from "macho
posturing" to "reconciliation of

like Yeats."

"The Deranged

movement, much
%

William McClain, professor of

German

Johns Hopkins in
Baltimore, was tickled when a
few of his students uncovered
at

direct parallels in the writings of
always use Dylan in my Dylan and playwright Bertolt
poetry classes, it's the most pop- Brecht. "It's wonderful to know
ular section of the course," says that the words and moods of
Belle D. Levinson, professor of Brecht are available through
English at SUNY at Geneseo. Dylan on the juke boxes of
"Increasingly," she adds, students America!" McClain said.
And at Dartmouth College,
are more familiar with Dylan's
songs, mostly because he's being where a seminar called "The
Songs of Bob Dylan" was offered
taught in high schools."
Levinson emphasizes the last fall, Bob Ringler, a biology
"crucial links" between the poetry major, remarked, "It was one of
of Dylan and the French Sym- the best courses I've had. I was
bolists,
particularly
Rimbaud somewhat, skeptical at first, not
and Baudelaire. She lectures knowing much about Dylan, but I
about the similarity of Dylan's found that some of his songs
and Rimbaud's psychic trips, recreated the themes of Browhow both "were drained by drugs ning, Blake and Rimbaud."
Dylan is only the latest in a
and came out with changed
of perception." Their long succession of renegade
senses
poetry is that of "evocation and writers who were scored by the
experience rather than descrip- literati of their day. Rimbaud was
tion." Levinson often compares detested by the Parisian men of
Dylan's "Mr. Tamborine Man" letters in the early 1870's, and was
to Rimbaud's "The Drunken running runs in Asia before
Boat" since both poems are sur- cultists succeeded in legitimizing
his poetry. Whitman's masterful
realistic, drug induced, mystical
Leaves of Grass was banned for
journeys.
At Geneseo, two of Levinson's its "obscene and immoral
colleagues taught an inter- passages." and Ezra Pound's
was proclaimed "indisciplinary course on the music poetry
.and poetry of Dylan that drew coherent, the work of a madman."
scads of student raves.

the sexes."

for just $1 admission, they don't

mind the financial losses.
Members obtain at student
rates almost any movie that isn't
currently being shown in

His

organization.

who

Smith

says

fellow

co-

chairman Roland Smith (no

rela-

tion) handles the projectors

and

other machinery.
"If a

movie that is just released

turns out to be a flop in the public
theaters,

it

will got the student

away," Smith ex"But we're proud of getting a good selection" he says.
"We had the 1935 edition of
"Mutiny of the Bounty,"
in
rates

right

plains.

black

and

white

—and

—

it

was

he says.

theaters.

great,,'

"Students don't have to go
anywhere to see a movie," says
Phil Smith, cochairman of the

Upcoming this year are "Other
Side of the Mountain," "Butch
Cassidy and the Sundance Kid,"
and "Fahrenheit 451." And a

three-year-old

organization.

"The films are usually a little
older and we don't advertise, but
we usually just about break even
with the money."
The Film Society is helped with
student government funds. A low
budget doesn't have to mean low
Quality films, Smith says. "We try

popular movie can pack in a
crowd.
"It's illegal

off

for us to advertise

campus, but

in the spring of

we

showed "Sound of
Music" and work must have
gotten around," Smith says. "We
had the place packed with
families and kids."
1975

FRANKLY SPEAKING

.

.

.

by phil frank

^BLl„MB'6 A BIOLOGY MAJOR

Mte's earn royalty (aj his
FAfAILX.. HE HANGS OUT A LOT
at the Pool,, wmh,*

This slow acceptance is
The chairman of the Modern
Langage conference, Patrick probably no surprise to Dylan,
Morrow of Auburn University in v/ho has an acute sense of history
Alabana, agrees that Dylan's
time has arrived in "higher learning" but stresses that it's mostly
the

junior

colleges

era.

the

young

all

professors, gathered to discuss

"I

doesn't take a fortune teller

ing years,

almost

everyone,"

colleges

and

are

leading

that

state

the

"Popular culture has not
been accepted by most major
colleges yet," he asserted.

trend.

Morrow

himself taught a pop
culture course at USC which he
found was extremely popular
with students.

Morrow,

praising

Dylan's

eclectric taste in literature, ex-

plains,

"Dylan

is

powerful

and always plays

his cards right.

His songs are like a newsreel of
the sixties and seventies, filled

with the movements, fads, slang
and personalities of the time,
songs that were made to be examined thirty years after they

were written.

Dylan will most likely be a
grandfather by the time they
teach "Advanced Blonde on
Blonde" at Oxford, but as he once
said, "I'm still gonna be around
when everybody gets their heads
straight."
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